These funds help to underwrite the following experiences…
2012
Goal
Summer Camp: Parents who understand that camp is more
than crafts and sing-alongs are seeking ways to provide the
character enriching experience only sleep-away camp can offer.
Funds raised are designated to underwrite the individual camper
experience.
Military Resiliency for Youth and their Families: Research
shows children of deployed military are struggling with high
levels of anxiety. Camp is able to provide both resiliency
workshops and peer support making a difference in the youths'
quality of life. Two hundred children of Army Reservists and/or
Military personnel will experience Camp through the combined
efforts of grants and Camp volunteer fundraising.
9Outdoor Education: How can we expect our youth to solve
environmental issues when they have never explored the outof-doors? Between “Stranger Danger” and busy streets youth
have no time to wander the outside. This nation-wide reality
has political and social leaders concerned about issues
environmental, intellectual and social. Coupled with school
districts desperate to reduce expenses, enrichment experiences
like the ones over 7,500 5th graders experience each year
through camp’s Outdoor Education program are at risk. The
hands-on investigation in an outdoor classroom has had
profound effect on the student’s comprehension of natural
science and in ways students work together in the
classroom. Teachers don’t want to walk away from this
experience because they believe Outdoor Education enhances
learning and produces higher test scores. Camp offers financial
support when the schools simply can’t fund the whole
experience.

$

170,000

$

50,000

$

25,000

Family Camping and Community Events: Family camping is
a highly subsidized program serving over 10,000 people and
inspired by our desire to provide an affordable place for families
to connect with each other, the outside world, and God's
creation. Such programming includes individual family
weekends, the Father/Child Adventure Camp program, and
weekends for families with children with Aspersers Syndrome,
Autism, Down Syndrome, ADD, ADHD and the like.

$

20,000

Total 2012 Partners Goal

$ 265,000

Camp Grady Spruce
9409 Garland Road, Suite 200
Dallas, Texas 75218
P 214 319 9944 F 214 328 9977
www.campgradyspruce.org

YMCA Mission: To put Christian values into practice through programs that build healthy spirit, mind and body for all.

